PATROL REPORT

Tuesday 6-14-22 Sean Toomay signing on.
7:00-8:00......
.ok..came onto balboa blvd.A street.b,c,d,e f,g, to ocean to channel back up to Balboa
around to ocean front alley. scoured all streets on east side.ocean and alley Granada
and alley seville and alley.to L street and park.west side ,miramar and alleys. up to
north marina alley to clubhouse. and jetty park +2.....
8:00-9:00.
circled back to A ,b,c,d e,f,G.Ocean.channel.jetty park. people leaving getting dark.Night
crowd still enjoying. everything is very normal.all quiet.
9:00-10:00..fishing peir crowded. makes sense.Its gonna be busy.weather is especially
nice. jetty park busy but ok.up channel to clubhouse. Balboa to miramar and back to
channel .......flooding on L and Balboa is pretty deep nobody has been caught yet.
10:00-11:00....
closed fishing peir. patroled outer perimeter balboa,blvd.G street, ocean to
channel..closing jetty park, Also north alley next to marina .the water at L and Balboa is
dissipating.
11-00-12:00
continuing to tell people that jetty park is closed.circling the east side alleys and
channel.M street to ocean.to channel, up to Balboa. serrano. granada.were its busy.
12:00-1:00..
ok.all alleys from M street east.as well as streets. L park .continuous people trying to
hang at jetty park. park is closed Sorry.all alleys west side above ocean,beach front.
miramar.and the middle alley.
12:30.break time.1:00-2:00..
came back in about 1:10 A,b,c,d,e,f,G..to ocean front alley to channel jetty park. up
channel.All quiet. circling entire property all looks good.
2:00-3:00..all quiet patroled alleys on east side. down miramar. and alleys ocean back
and forth, balboa.couple of people sitting in cars.they leave when I pull up.if I do speak
to them I nicely say this isn't the best place to hang.They generally agree.
looks like we're rapping things up tonight all is well.
3:00..Sean Toomay.sgning off..

PATROL REPORT
monday.6-13-22
.Sean Toomay signing on.
7:00-8:00..
Drove in from a street b,c,d,e,f,G..east on ocean,checked jetty park,up channel.,ro clubhouse. Balboa
blvd.back to G street. alleys on the west side.back east on Balboa, up to north marina alley. back down
channel to jetty park...
8:00-9:00...
ok.flooding on Balboa and L streets apparently that's a periodic occurrence patroled perimeter. miramar,
granada.,Seville and alleys.I found a fujica camera in front of the clubhouse next the planter.its in the
truck.
until we figure out who's it is or who to report it to.then patroled fishing peir .back to jetty park
9:00-10:00...ok.patroled back to A street, b,c,d,e,f,G..flooding drying up,closed fishing peir. west side jetty
park. alleys ocean ,miramar, Granada. Balboa and channel. all is well..
10:00-11:00...
patrolled ocean,G street beach front alley.G street upper alley.miramar,+alley.balboa water drying up
fast.Tide must be going down.L street.L park.Back to jetty for closure.look empty as of now.serrano park
and M street
11:00-1200...there is a garage door ajar in the alley behind Seville its 416 seville.its either broken or
blocked.sent picture and report to walter.patroling all streets and alleys on the east side.Seville,Granada,
serrano, M street to Balboa then channel to jetty park west on ocean.Its quiet so far at jetty park
12:00-1:00...patrolling all the west streets and alleys.north marina alley.back on Balboa down to g street
and east on beach front alley.
12:30.break..........................1:30.........
1:30.-2:00.pulled into A street,d,c,d,e,f,G.east on g,alley above g to jetty park. up channel to
balboa.clubhouse.over to miramar. east on miramar.,the only way to go.all alleys along the way. all quiet
2:00-3:00...............
Ok.jetty park the typical little cat and mouse.Evrybody cooperative. west on ocean back on ocean alley
east
back up channelwest on balboa.back down beach front alley.club house circling perimeter. Granada,
Seville. serrano. L street and park.aroud to the miramar entrance and over Balboa and out..
3:00.Sean toomay.signing off...

PATROL REPORT
June 12, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4, nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to
the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and everything is code 4 and
also around Jetty View Park as well as pier and kids beach nuthing to report at this time.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and stopped and talk to a few
residents that had a few questions about our service to the community, I then continued my patrol and
there is no traffic around balboa pennisula and Jetty View Park Everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting on the sand and
4 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were
bout 3 people fishing at the end of the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and they
proceeded to leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 2 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform them of park
closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i notice 4
people standing on pier so I politely inform them of the closure of pier and they understood and
proceeded to leave, I then continued my patrol. I then proceed to head towards A st to M Street checking
for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is code 4
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
June 11, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4, nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to
the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a lil traffic around
Jetty View Park as well as pier and kids beach nuthing to report at this time.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and traffic around balboa
pennisula and Jetty View Park is at a minimum Everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 5 people sitting on the sand and
2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were
bout 5 people fishing at the end of the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and they
proceeded to leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 3 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform everyone of
park closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i notice
two people standing on pier and 3 guys fishing at the bottom of the pier so I politely inform them of the
closure of pier and they understood and proceeded to leave, I then continued my patrol. I then proceed to
head towards A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is code 4
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
June 10, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. As i continue my patrol i notice a Little traffic around Jetty park and
beach area nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is still a lil traffic
around Jetty View Park as well as pier and kids beach nuthing to report at this time. I then continued my
patrol.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, while patrolling all areas of the community i notice a left opened
garage at 1513 Ocean blvd so i went around to the front door to inform the resident that their garage was
left opened but no answer. I then proceed to take picture of left opened garage and then continued my
patrol Everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 8 people sitting on the sand and
4 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were
bout 7 people fishing at the end of the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and they
proceeded to leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 5 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform everyone of
park closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i notice
two people parked in red sitting inside there car in front of Jetty view park so i kindly informed them theres
no parking in red and they understood an proceeded to leave, I then continued my patrol. I then proceed
to head towards A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is code 4
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
Thursday 6-9-22....
7:00--8:00.....Sean Toomay.signing inn.Pulled in from A street.Took Balboa to g street backtracked west
on ocean.circled around to beach front alley I met carl he spoke of Rick Caruso's summer house here
next the tennis court..And spoke of the 4th of july.I then went up M street to balboa.and circled to the back
marina alley to the clubhouse.
8:00-9:00..circled all the east side.channel to Balboa Granada,Seville, Bellevue. all alleys back to ocean
alley behind.icean all the way back to G street.Then beach front alley back to channel, up channel. jetty
park is a stop always.up channel to fish peir early yet still busy..All of miramar alleys too.....
9:00-10:00..back to jetty park all normal.up channel to A street.back moving east
a,b,c,d,e,f,G to ocean all alleys from g street to belvue.fishing peir closed. 2 people packing it up.and
back down to jetty park
10:00-11:00..
all clear alleys from G street to miramar L street L park.combing the west side alleys and streets.back
down ocean all alleys and streets.granada,seville,clubhouse Bellevue street.and alley behind walkway
houses.back to jetty park...........
11:00--12:00.break time..back from break 11:49.in past A street.to ocean. up channel.jetty park clear,up
to club house.Alleys on the east side..There is a beached seal at the Wedge. Pregnant seal.animal
control and coast guard informed. As far as I know that's a natural birthing spot.
12:00-1:00.all alleys on the east side.all quiet. continuing all the way to A street.backtracking from
a,b,c,d,e,f,g, around G back up to miramar down miramar. all alleys.breaking off down M.to ocean. then
jetty park. the popular spot..
100-2:00...clubhouse along Balboa blvd.back to A around tob,c,d,e f g...beach front alley.up channel to
M.alley north of M.back to G.up G down miramar north west alleys.
2:00-3:00..
jetty park a group of kids they left with no problem. Back west on ocean to A street, wraparound on
Balboa blvda,b,c,d,e,then up to marina alley.north side. back around to clubhouse then Seville Granada.
L street and alleys ..Then full circular patrol.
3:00..Sean Toomay signing off...

Wednesday 6-8-22.......
7:00-8:00..approached at A street.b,c,d,e,f G.circled on ocean to channel,jetty park. then to
clubhouse.cirled property.west side streets alleys.miramar,alley.H street alley.all north to south west tract
side.
8:00:-9:00...patroled jetty park. alleys on the east side,Granada, Seville, Bellevue,balboa.Back to A street.
and back to G through the south side to channel. All quiet.
checking fishing peir.people on peir.i told them times up10:00.back on patrol.North side marina alley.
9:00-10:00..west side G street then up and down miramar alleys on west side.up to Balboa blvd.L street L
park.a family is having movie night on the lawn on L street.everything is quiet
10:00-11:00..Ok..Jetty park quiet streets
circling the east side from Balboa Blvd to L park to channel.Always the most traffic unless your over by A
and B.closer to the mouth of Balboa peir.Everything is normal.back up Balboa to G then to ocean back
around to channel
11:00:-12:00....patrolled A to G.beach front alley to channel. back around on G to Balboa blvd down
miramar. all alleys above and below miramar..periodic bicyclists at jetty park. innocent kids from Utah
curios about the mean dirty old wedge..all quiet.lunch break...
12:00-1:00....back from break..straight across G to channel and jetty park.a few kids told them the park is
closed they left.up balboa to alley on the above g street.doing the east side circulation..through alley to M
street.past serrano,to Bellevue and alley behind Bellevue walkway.to the east half of miramar eastside
shuffle.from Balboa north to south.back and fourth.
1:00-2:00...
back to A street A,B,C,D,E,F,.then to the north alley marina.then clubhouse.down channel to jetty park.
alleys to L park back across G to beach front alley...
2:00-3:00.......east side back to jetty park all clear.circling the perimeter. then scouring interior for my final
patrol of the night..2:45..
3:00......Sean Toomay signing off..

June 5, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. As i continue my patrol i notice a Little traffic around Jetty park and
beach area nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is still a lil traffic
around Jetty View Park as well as pier and kids beach nuthing to report at this time. I then continued my
patrol.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, while patrolling all areas of the community i notice a red ferrari parked
in red in front of Jetty Park so i kindly inform the individual that theres no parking in red and he proceeded
to leave. Everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 5 people sitting on the sand and
2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were
bout 5 people fishing at the end of the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and they
proceeded to leave. I then proceed to tape off pier entrance with caution tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 4 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform everyone of
park closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i came
across 10 teenagers on bikes heading towards jetty park and beach area so i kindly inform them of the
closure and they understood and proceeded to leave. I then continued my patrol, I start to head towards
A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear
and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is code 4
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
June 4, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. As i continue my patrol i notice alot of traffic around Jetty park and
beach area nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is still alot of traffic
around Jetty View Park as well as pier and kids beach nuthing to report at this time. I then continued my
patrol.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, while patrolling all areas of the community i notice two guys having
road rage with each other so i kindly stopped one of the guys and he was in a white Toyota tacoma and
advise him to stop an to leave this community before the newport beach police is called because there is
people and kids walking around and you driving crazy so he understood an proceeded to leave the
community. I then continued my patrol and while patrolling i was stop by Kenyon a resident on the corner
of Plaza Del Sur and L street and introduced myself to him and his family and they just wanted to let me
kno they appreciate my service an wanted to thank me for protecting the community an keeping it safe.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 8 people sitting on the sand and
4 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were
just two people sitting on the bench on the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and they
proceeded to leave. I then proceed to tape off pier entrance with caution tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 8 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform everyone of
park closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i got a
text from Jim Buffington that there were people on the pier so i headed over to the pier and upon arrival
the pier was clear an unoccupied. I then continued my patrol, I start to head towards A st to M Street
checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at
this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and there is no sign of
anybody stealing catalytic converters or tamping with any cars everything is clear and unoccupied and
there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
June 3, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. As i continue my patrol i notice alot of traffic around Jetty park and
beach area nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and notice a Lil Traffic around
Jetty View Park nuthing to report at this time everything is code 4. I then continued my patrol.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community an traffic around Jetty View Park
and pier is at a minimum as of now nothing to report at this time everything is code 4. As i continued
patrolling and was headling down Ocean blvd i notice a car accident a few houses down from the corner
of ocean blvd and channel Rd so I politely observed and located the park car owners and stayed till they
exchanged information. No police were called.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 12 people sitting on the sand
and 2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they
understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival
there were 2 people fishing so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach area and they
understood and proceeded to pack up and leave. I then proceed to tape off pier entrance with caution
tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park were and as
i arrive at Jetty View Park there were bout 6 people sitting on bench area so i kindly inform everyone of
park closure and they eventually proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community in doing so i also
patrolled from A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is clear
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
Sean Toomay...On Duty..6:00pm.

June 1, 2022.
7:00-8:00.patroled in through the neighborhood north to south. Did a walk at jetty park. checked fishing peir.,tennis club.all
8:00-9:00.completed all rounds alleys streets up and .circle around,and through the alleys.very quiet throughout. Very peac
9:00-10:00..
heavy on shore wind.The jetty and beach are pretty much empty.all streets and alleys quiet so far so good.some people ba
10:00-11:00.Beach closed nicely.Probably have to remind them when I go back.wich will be soon...went back told a group

11:00-12:00..lunch break..back at 11:30.more people at the jetty. asked them to leave.they cooperated. The people that po
12:00-1:00....a couple garage doors open in alley. l reminded them all good.2 girls at the fishing peir. they left no problem. t
in the car .he jumped in his and spead away.suspiciously.......

1:00-2:00...another fisherman trying to fish off the baby beach peir.
.told him you gotta go.and off he goes...............
2:00-3:00...all quiet final hour.all is well patrolled the property letter streets .also.ocean.miramar.granada,and seville.signing

PATROL REPORT
May 29, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and notice a Lil Traffic around
Jetty View Park as well as a silver toyota corolla park in red so i kindly informed them thats theres no
parking in red an they proceeded to take off an leave. I then continued my patrol
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community an traffic around Jetty park is at a
minimum nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting on the sand so i
kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival the pier is unoccupied and beach area is clear. I then
proceed to tape off pier entrance with caution tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park and Jetty
Park are all clear and unoccupied.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community in doing so i also
patrolled from A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is clear
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
May 29, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
7:00-8:00 S/o Sean Toomay .started my shift.CAME Into the tract past a street pulled in front of Bill's
house.proceeded to call bill left message. Then I drove to jetty park.Alls well beach people
leaving.patroled through to the street back through alleys.then to turn on light at club house and place
light on car.10-4.No problems.. .
8:00-9 :00...patroled beach lifeguard towers.2 people wedge tower got off the tower when asked
nicely.2nd tower empty.baby beach fishing peir 10-4.a couple people quiet enjoying.about 9:45.i had a
guy in a Toyota Camry without headlights on. I was driving near him I said turn on your lights.they didnt
work.he was pulled over on the side of road. shortly after as I said sure everything was fine .I said you
ok.he was in the hood area and said it must be a fuse.i asked if he lived in the community he said no,just
checking out the nice neighborhood. he said. and I dont know how get out of here.i escorted him out he
pulled behind cruisers bar Toyota camry.plates 6whc884.year maybe 2010.very suspicious character.
10:00-11:00. walked beach. a couple of people told them to leave. 10:00- 11:00 closing beach no problem
very nice.closed fishing peir.all Good no one there.a cars lights on no one in it.mercedes cla 250.license
8ppe261.patroled remainder of pyrimidor. all well.sending picture of car.i dont know were they live.on L
street below ocean.back at the wedge jetty ,more people told them the beach is closed.all cooperative. a
little grumbling from a crew about to open a 12 pack at the benches.I said.You dont have to go home but
you cant stay here.they left.lunch..10:51.........
11:00-12:00....I keep going to tell people to leave the wedge.area.benches etc.Very cooperative for the
most part.Came across a confused homeless person in front of the tennis club,said he was lost.i pointed
him in the right direction.I took a 20 minute lunch.coffee 7/11.doing alleys the last half hour.gonna do
more now .10-4 ..12:00-1:00.More fisherman in jetty park area.Told them to go.No problem..a lot of
activity in the area.very famous location.it stands to be busier as summer heats up.aleys
all quiet.
1:00-2:00....the jetty park is a constant. You can count on someone being there every turn.made rounds
just one guy at the benches. left quietly.some people hanging out in the car on ocean.I asked them what
they were doing. they said hanging out.I said not a very good Idea. and they left no problem..All is
good,you have to keep moving always a new situation. I like it not boring.10-4
.2:00-3:00......All quiet. patroled interior alleys.circled the entire tract.Iwent through the north and south
streets.and east west.i dont know them by name yet.But I will..OK..end of shift.AllIs Well.10-4..Sean
Toomay out..

PATROL REPORT
May 28, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and waved at a few residents
that i seen walking and had acknowledge me as im patrolling the community.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community an traffic around Jetty Park is at
a minimum and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 8 people sitting on the sand and
1 person sitting on life guard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, Police escort tonight and Newport beach police patrolling. I then
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival the pier is unoccupied and beach area is clear. I then
proceed to tape off pier entrance with caution tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park are all clear
and unoccupied. I then head over to Jetty View park and up on arrival there were 6 people sitting on
benches so i kindly inform them of the closure of park and they understood and proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community in doing so i also
patrolled from A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
notice 2 people sitting on life guard shack down G Street so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach
and they understand and proceeded to pack up and leave everything is clear and code 4 at this time.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community and everything is clear
and unoccupied and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area an pier. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

PATROL REPORT
May 27, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to
Jetty Park and everything is code 4. I then proceed to make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on
porch light an secure clubhouse and continued my patrol.
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and waved at a few residents
that i seen walking and had acknowledge me as im patrolling.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community an while patrolling i notice a lil
traffic around Jetty Park and beach area, I also notice two cars parked in red so i kindly inform them that
theirs no parking in red and they procceded to leave peacefully.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 6 people sitting on the sand and
2 people sitting on life guard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood
and eventually proceeded to leave, No police escort tonight. I then proceed to head over to the pier and
upon arrival the pier is unoccupied and beach area is clear. I then proceed to tape off pier entrance with
caution tape.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M Street park are all clear
and unoccupied. I then head over to Jetty View park and up on arrival there were 4 people sitting on
benches so i kindly inform them of the closure of park and they understood and proceeded to leave.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community in doing so i also
patrolled from A st to M Street checking for any activity on the side streets leading to beach area and
everything is clear and code 4.
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour I continued patrolling all areas of the community and came across a left
opened Garage at 2106 Serrano ave i then proceeded to take a picture and continued my patrol
everything is clear and code 4 as well as traffic around Jetty View Park and beach area. S/o Walter
Jenkins now off duty.

May 22, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community nothing to report at this time
everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach I notice bout 6 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform
them of the beach closure and they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make
my way over to the pier upon arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 5 people fishing and 2
people sitting in the sand so I inform them of the rules and closure and they proceeded to pack up and
leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 2 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling i notice 2
cars parked in red infront of jetty park so i kindly inform the two cars that they cannot park in red and they
proceeded to start their car up and leave everything is code 4.
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community and pier and parks are clear and
unoccupied. I then proceed to walk the beach as im walking i notice about 6 people fishing off the rocks
nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
3:00am: S/o Walter Jenkins is now off duty and everything is secured and code 4.

PATROL REPORT
May 21, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 3am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community while patrolling I notice alot of traffic
around Jetty park and beach area nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach I notice bout 12 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform
them of the beach closure and they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make
my way over to the pier upon arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 4 people fishing so I
inform them of the rules and closure and they proceeded to pack up and leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 3 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community everything is code 4.
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community and pier and parks are clear and
unoccupied nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
3:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I start to walk the beach area I
notice bout 5 guys fishing off the rocks nothing else to report at this time. S/o Walter Jenkins is now off
duty and everything is secured and code 4.

PATROL REPORT
May 20, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 7pm to 4am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
7:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community nothing to report at this time
everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach I notice bout 3 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform
them of the beach closure and they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make
my way over to the pier upon arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 5 people fishing so I
inform them of the rules and closure and they proceeded to pack up and leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 6 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community everything is code 4.
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community and pier and parks are clear and
unoccupied nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
3:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I start to walk the beach area I
notice bout 3 guys fishing off the rocks nothing else to report at this time.
4:00am: S/o Walter Jenkins is now off duty and everything is secured and code 4.

PATROL REPORT
May 15, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 8pm to 4am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
8:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community nothing to report at this time
everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach i was assisted by the Newport beach police while closing down beach area I
notice bout 7 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform them of the beach closure and
they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make my way over to the pier upon
arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 2 people fishing so I inform them of the rules and
closure and they proceeded to pack up and leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 4 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report.
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as Im patrolling I get a
text from Jim Buffington that there are people drunk on the pier so i made my way over to the pier upon
arrival the two individuals were already getting into there car and proceeding to leave. I then continued
my patrol
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community and pier and parks are clear and
unoccupied nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
3:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I start to walk the beach area I
notice bout 2 guys fishing off the rocks nothing else to report at this time.
4:00am: S/o Walter Jenkins is now off duty and everything is secured and code 4.

PATROL REPORT
May 14, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 8pm to 4am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
8:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community while patrolling I notice there is a lot
of traffic around Jetty Park and beach nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach I notice bout 20 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform
them of the beach closure and they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make
my way over to the pier up on arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 2 people fishing so I
inform them of the rules and they proceeded to pack up and leave.
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 8 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I arrive by Jetty park I
notice 4 people sitting on benches and two cars parked in red so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of
park and they understood and proceeded to leave as well as the two cars parked in red. I then continued
my patrol
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community and pier and parks are clear and
unoccupied nothing to report at this time everything is code 4.
3:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I start to walk the beach area I
notice bout 5 guys fishing off the rocks nothing else to report at this time.
4:00am: S/o Walter Jenkins is now off duty and everything is secured and code 4.

PATROL REPORT
May 13, 2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment)
Shift: 8pm to 4am
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty
8:00pm to 9:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa blvd making my way over to the clubhouse to
turn on porch light an secure clubhouse everything was code 4.
9:00pm to 10:00pm: In this hour, I patrol all areas of the community everything is code 4 nothing to
report at this time.
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I make my way over to Jetty park area to close down the beach. As I
started to walk the beach I notice bout 15 or so people sitting around the beach area so I kindly inform
them of the beach closure and they understood and started to proceed to leave. I then proceed to make
my way over to the pier up on arrival of the pier and beach area there we’re bout 4 people fishing so I
inform them of the rules and they proceeded to pack up and leave
11:00pm to 12:00am: In this hour I made my way towards M Street park and L street park to make sure
parks are unoccupied and secure which they were nothing to report everything is code 4. I then proceed
to make my way towards Jetty Park as I arrive there are about 10 people sitting in the park around bench
area so I kindly inform everyone of the closure of park area and they understood and left peacefully.
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my Lunch and started on my report
1:00am to 2:00am. In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community. Nothing to report at this
time everything is code 4.
2:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community while patrolling I notice a left open
garage at 1403 E Bay Ave. I then proceeded to take a picture and continued my patrol.
3:00am: In this hour, I continued to patrol all areas of the community as I start to walk the beach area I
notice bout 7 guys fishing off the rocks nothing else to report at this time.
4:00am: S/o Walter Jenkins is now off duty and everything is secured and code 4.

